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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dateofentry 08/71 /2016

BARRY MOLINE, Executive Director of EIORIDA MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC
ASSOCIATION ( FMEA) was interviewed via telephone. MOLINE can be reached at
nI-I. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing
Agent and the nature of the lnterview, MOLINE provided the following
information:

MOLINE was advised that EMEATs Political- Action Committee (PAC) made a
conLribution to REGINALD EULIWOOD's campaign in July 2010 for $500, and was
asked to explain the process under which the PAC makes poJ-itical
contributions. MOLINE stated that. there is a team of four individual-s that
manage the PAC for FMEA. MOIINE j-s one of those four individual-s. The
Board of Directors delegates the authority to decide on campaign
contributlons to the four individual-s. There are three cri-teria the
candidate must meet in order for the PAC to make a contribution t.o their
campaign:

1.
,
?

Does a member of the EMEA resi-de in the district of the candidate?
Is the candidate on a committee of industry jurisdiction for FMEA?

Is the candidate assocj-ated with legislative feadership?

The PAC makes contributions to candidates for campaign expenses on1y.
MOLINE is aware of the legal guidelines for campaign contributions and
advised that the PAC would "absolutely not" have contributed to REGINALD

FULLWOOD's campaign if they had known he woufd use the funds for personal
use.

The PAC receives requests for campaign contributions in writlng, via
emall and vla telephone. MOLINE advised that he woul-d research how the
request for EULLWOODTs contrj-butlon came 1n and provide any records
avail-able.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of entry 08 / 15 / 2016

DAVID HART, Executive vj-ce President of the Florida chamber of
Commerce, was intervi-ewed via telephone. After being advised of the

identity of the interviewing Agents and the nature of the interview' HART

provided the following information:

HART is one of the officers of the Florida Chamber of Commerce that
manages the Pol-itical- Action committ.ee (PAC) . HART was on the Board of
Directors for five or six years in the early 2000s. He became the

Executive Vice President in 2010. HART was asked about a campaign

contribution to REGGIE FULLWOOD's campaign for a seat at the Florida House

of Representatives for $500 on October 5, 2010. HART said the Fforida
Chamber of Commerce PAC used to be a Committee of Continuous Existence
(ccE) back in 2010 and was changed to a PAC a couple years later.

The purpose of the contribution to REGGIE EULLWOOD's campaign was not
for FULLWOOD's personaf use, but was for his campaign for legitimate
campaign expenses. The Elorida Chamber of Commerce PAC (and formerly CCE)

abides by the Elorida Statutes on campaign finance and is onJ-y contributing
to individual campaigns for the sole purpose of supporting the campaign

activities. The contribution was made wit.h the understanding the candj-date

woul-d use the funds for campaign expenses as authorized by Elorida l-aw.

For a CCE, the law required that a Board of Directors had to approve the
contribution to a campaign. Under the new faw that governs the PAC, the
contribution does not have to be approved by a Board of Directors but the
Florida Chamber of Commerce Chief Financiaf Officer (CFO), Chief Executive
Officer (CEO), and himself serve as a Board of Directors and decide which
campaigns Lo make contributions to.

HART said he woul-d see i-f he could find board minutes in which the
contribuLion to FULLWOOD's campaign was approved in 2010' HART's phone

number rs IIIp'
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JUSTIN THAMES, Director of Governmental Affairs for the Florida
Instj-tute of CPAs, was interviewed via telephone. After being advi-sed of
t.he j-dentity of the interviewing Agents and the nature of the interview,
THAMES provided the foll,owing information:

THAMES manages the El-orida CPA Political Action Commj-ttee (PAC). THAMES

has been in his position with the Fl-orida Institute of CPAs for five
years. THAMES was asked about a contribution made from the PAC to REGGIE

FULLWOOD's campaign on October 12, 20L0 for $500. THAMES said the
contribution was made to FULLWOOD's campaign to support authorized campal-gn
activities and expenses as authorized by Florida statute or ]aw. When a
contribution j-s made from the PAC to any campaign, it is with the
understanding the campaign woufd use it only as authorized by state law. A

campaign contribution that is made to an individual campaign is not
lntended for the candidate's personaf use. Therefore the contribution made

to FULLWOOD's campalgn was not for his personaf use.

There is a Board of Directors that approves campaign contributions.
Many times, someone from the Board of Directors partj-cipated in an
interview or questionnaire with the candidate. Sometime a candidate wil-l-
contact the PAC direcLly and ask for a campaign contribuLion. THAMES is
unsure how the contribution to FULLWOOD's campaign was iniLiated and
approved. THAMES said he would check with his compliance offlcers and see
if there 1s anything they can provide regarding the approval of the
cont.ribut.ion to FULLWOOD's campaign. THAMES phone number is eF.
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MARGIE GRANT, Vice President and Generaf counsel FLORIDA REALTORS

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE (PAC), was interviewed via telephone and can be

reaChedat.IflJ.Afterbeingadvisedoftheidentityofthe
interviewing Agent and the nature of the interview, GRANT provided the

following information:

GRANT was advised of a contribution made to REGINALD EULLWOOD's campaign

in September 2010, in the amount of $500, and was asked to discuss the
process under which campaign contributions are made. GRAND advised that
there is a Board of Trustees that votes on all campaign contributions that
are made. GRANT is aware that Eforida law states the maximum amount

allowed is $500. GRANT stated that the PAC woul-d "absofutely not" have

contributed to FULLWOOD's campaign if they had know he would use the funds

for personal- use because it is il1egaI.

GRANT advised that she wift conduct research for any records rel-ated to
this campaj-gn contribution and provide anyt.hing that is avaifabfe '
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RON MEYER, ATTOINCY fOT ELORIDA EDUCAT]ON ASSOCIATION (FEA)ADVOCACY
FUND, was interviewed via t.elephone. MEYER can be reached at
!ilE After being advised of the identity of the interviewlng
Agent and t.he nature of the interview, MEYER provided the following
information:

MEYER was advised of a campaign contributi-on made to REGINALD FULLWOOD

in September 2011, for $500, by the FEA ADVOCACY FUND and was asked to
dlscuss the process under which campaign contributions are made by the
fund. MEYER advised that during that time period, the fund was considered
a COMMITTEE for CONTINUED EXISTENCE (CCE) and was governed by particular
bi-l-aws. The CCE made campaign contribut.ions for the purpose of
infl-uencing the outcome of an el-ection. The process incl-udes a l-ocal-
entity, such as DUVAL TEACHERS UNITED, making a recoflrmendation to the state
CCE for a contribution to a particular candidate. MEYER can guarantee t.hat.
the contributions made through EEA are not for personal- use. If there were
any suggestion the contribution would be used for personal- use, t.he CCE

woul-d noL have made the cont.ribution.

lnvesrigatronon OB/75/2076 il Jacksonville, !"Iorida, United States (Phone)
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